“Bellyrubs”
Doggie Daycare & Boarding LLC
1089 State Rte. 9
Gansevoort, NY 12831
(518)747-6815
www.bellyrubsdoggydaycare.com
ABOUT US
“Bellyrubs” is family owned and operated. We pride ourselves in our safe,
clean, and climate controlled facility.
Our furry friends are treated as part of our family. When at Bellyrubs, your
dog can socialize, play, make new friends and have lots of fun!
In our daycare program, we celebrate birthdays and holidays. We have a
doggie of the month who will be featured on our wall, website, and facebook.
Our safe enclosed yard is a fun filled place for your dog to play. Your fur baby
can cool off in one of our kiddie pools on those real hot days! Inside is
climate controlled with plenty of room for your dog to play, or he/she can be
lazy and stretch out on one of our cots or blankets. We offer treats, snacks
and doggie pupcorn.
Each of our boarding friends has his/her own spacious indoor/ outdoor runs.
On weekdays your pup can play with our daycare friends as long as he/she
meet our requirements.
Your cat is welcomed to stay in one of our newly renovated cat rooms. Each
room is designed for your cat’s comfort and entertainment.
Our grooming facility is unique in itself. We do not cage or muzzle our
grooming friends unless absolutely necessary. We feel that your pet is
already nervous by being in a strange place, so why traumatize them even
more by putting them in a cage. They are allowed to hang out in the room or
in one of our indoor/outdoor runs until it is their turn. This seems to keep
them in a calmer state of mind and make their grooming experience an
enjoyable one.
Don’t forget to stop in our gift and supply store. We carry a variety of gifts,
toys, treats, leashes, dishes and much more.

We hope you will find that “Bellyrubs” meet all of your expectations
and more. If you have any questions or suggestions you may contact
Susan or Jessica at (518)747-6815 or at bellyrubs1@yahoo.com

GUIDELINES FOR OUR BOARDING FACILITY
All Dogs Must:
- Be twelve weeks of age or older
- Have written proof of up-to-date vaccinations including rabies,
distemper/parvo, and bordatella (kennel cough)
- Be in good health and free from communicable disease for 30 days
- Be on flea and tick prevention(April 1st thru the first frost)
Dogs coming in will be inspected for fleas upon entering our facility.
If any fleas are
found, you will either be turned away or have the option to pay for a
flea bath.
- Be non-aggressive
- Not be toy or food protective
We will provide bedding, dishes, treats, and lots of love. We ask
that you provide your own food. We want to keep your dog on
his/her own diet. You are welcome to bring any of your pet’s own
things such as a toy, blanket, treats, or even an old towel or shirt so
he can have the smells of his own home. DO NOT BRING PET BEDS,
we will not use them. Whatever you bring will be kept separate for
your own dogs use.
BELLYRUBS IS NOT LIABLE FOR ANY ITEMS THAT YOU BRING!
Weekday drop off/pick up times are 7am to 9am and 3pm to 5pm
Weekend drop off/pick up times are Sat. 8am to 9am
Sun. 4:30pm to 6pm Please plan your schedules around these times.
THERE ARE NO EXCEPTIONS!
For additional charges and depending on our schedule, kongs filled
with your choice of peanut butter, cheese, or treats for bedtime,

baths, nails, or full groomings. Check with the receptionist for
pricing and availability. If you would like any of the additional
services let the receptionist know upon checking in.
Our boarding friends are welcomed to socialize and play with our
daycare friends as long as he/she meets our requirements. If they
do not meet our requirements, we offer one on one play with one
our staff members.

“Bellyrubs”
Doggie Daycare & Boarding LLC
44 Feeder Street
Hudson Falls, New York 12839
Telephone (518) 747-6815
www.bellyrubsdoggydaycare.com
PET BOARDING AND SERVICE CONTRACT
This Agreement for good and valuable consideration receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, dated this _____ day of _______________, 20___ is by and between Bellyrubs
Doggie Daycare, LLC, “Bellyrubs” and _______________________________, hereinafter referred to
as “Owner”.
Whereas, the parties are entering into this Agreement whereby Owner has requested
and Bellyrubs has agreed to provide pet boarding services based upon the following and
pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth below:
A. Term, Fees and Location
1.
Boarding period shall commence on the ____ day of ________________, 20____, and
continue for a period of _____ nights. This Agreement shall be valid and applicable for the
specified time period and any and shall continue during future periods that the Pet is
boarded with Bellyrubs.
2.
In consideration of the sum of __________ dollars ($______ ) per pet, per day, paid by
Owner to Bellyrubs, Bellyrubs agrees to board the herein described pet (s) at 44 Feeder
Street, Hudson Falls, New York 12839 or 1089 State Route 9, Gansevoort, New York 12831.
3.
Payment shall be due at the commencement of the Boarding period for the reserved
dates unless a 48 hour notice is given.
4.
Additional services rendered shall be paid in full prior to retrieving the pet.
B. Pet Information and Instructions

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

Pet’s name:
________________________________________
Breed:
________________________________________
DOB/Sex/Spayed or Neutered:
________________________________________
Weight/Color/Markings:
________________________________________
Health:
________________________________________
Vaccinations (proof req’d)
________________________________________
Veterinarian Office:
Name:
________________________________________
Address:
________________________________________
Telephone:
________________________________________
Feeding Instructions
________________________________________
Flea/Tick Prevention
________________________________________
Medications
________________________________________
Additional Services
________________________________________
Special Instructions:
________________________________________
Emergency Contact(besides yourself) ____________________________________

14)
How were your referred to Bellyrubs?
_________________________________________________________________________

C. Terms and Conditions
By signing below, you are acknowledging that you have read and understand the
following Terms of Agreement. This document is a contract between you (the “Owner”) and
Bellyrubs Doggie Daycare and Boarding, LLC (“Bellyrubs”), for the care of the pet(s)
identified above (the “Pet”). It will be kept on file as a continuing agreement between Owner
and Bellyrubs, and the information provided above will be updated only at the request of
either Owner or Bellyrubs. In addition, the following terms apply each time the Pet is
boarded at Bellyrubs.
1)
The Owner specifically represents that he or she is the owner of the Pet, free and
clear of liens and encumbrances, and has discretion to make arrangements for the care of
the Pet. Owner further represents that the Pet does not have an infection, communicable
disease, parasitic infestation, abnormality or physical defect that has not been made known
to Bellyrubs in the information provided above.
2)
Owner agrees to pay the rate for boarding in effect on the date the Pet is checked out
of Bellyrubs. Owner further agrees to pay all costs and charges for Additional Requested
Services, as identified above.
3)
Should Bellyrubs deem, in it’s sole discretion, that emergency medical treatment is
needed for said pet, and in the event that Bellyrubs is unable to so contact Owner within a
reasonable time, which time shall be judged and determined solely by Bellyrubs, Bellyrubs is
then hereby authorized to secure emergency veterinary care by any licensed providers of
such care who are selected by Bellyrubs, as Bellyrubs determines is required for the health
and well-being of said pet.
4)
The cost of such care secured shall be due and payable by Owner directly to the
service provider at terms and conditions to be designated and determined by said service
provider or, in the event that Bellyrubs is unable to arrange such direct billing with the
service provider, then Owner shall reimburse Bellyrubs for such costs and expenses within
five (5) days from the date Owner receives notice thereof.
5)
By signing the contract and leaving the Pet with Bellyrubs, Owner certifies that all

information provided about the Pet is accurate.
6)
Prior to leaving pet with Bellyrubs, Owner shall notify the Pet’s veterinarian and have
all vaccinations current and have a copy available to Bellyrubs.
7)
Bellyrubs shall exercise reasonable care for the pet delivered by the Owner to
Bellyrubs for boarding, including providing:
a)
adequate feed;
b)
adequate water;
c)
adequate shelter that is properly cleaned;
d)
adequate space in the primary enclosure for the particular type of animal depending
upon its age, size, species and weight;
e)
adequate exercise;
f)
adequate care and treatment; and
g)
veterinary care when needed or to prevent suffering or disease transmission (in the
discretion of the Bellyrubs or upon the Owner’s request after notification by the Bellyrubs);
8)
The Owner hereby releases Bellyrubs and agrees to be solely responsible for any and
all acts or behavior of the Pet, injury or damage to other persons, animals or property
caused by Owner’s pet while it is in the care of Bellyrubs, and agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless Bellyrubs, in the event that Bellyrubs incurs liability toward any other Owner or
individual as a result of the Pet’s behavior or acts, including reasonable attorneys fees.
9)
Bellyrubs shall not be liable for and Owner hereby releases Bellyrubs its owners,
agents, and employees from any claim or cause of action for injury or damage caused to
Owner’s Pet while in the care of Bellyrubs, and Owner further agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless Bellyrubs for any such claim or cause of action against Bellyrubs, including
reasonable attorney fees.
10)
Owner further agrees that the Pet shall not leave Bellyrubs until all charges are paid
to Bellyrubs by Owner, unless Bellyrubs agrees to another method of payment at Bellyrubs’
sole option.
11)
This contract contains the entire agreement between parties and cannot be altered
without a further written agreement. The Terms of Agreement remain binding on the parties
for subsequent stays by the Pet, whether or not this Boarding Agreement is re-executed at
the beginning of each separate stay. All terms and conditions of this Boarding Agreement
shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the heirs, administrators, personal
representatives and assigns of both Owner and Bellyrubs.
12)
Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Boarding Agreement, or the
alleged breach thereof, or as a result of any claim or controversy involving the alleged
negligence by any party to this Boarding Agreement, may be settled by arbitration, at the
sole option of Bellyrubs. In the absence of a further agreement by the parties to the terms
thereof, the arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with the rules of the American
Arbitration Association. Judgment upon the award rendered by an arbitrator may be entered
in any court having jurisdiction thereof. In any case in which an attorney becomes involved,
whether arbitration or otherwise, Owner shall be solely liable for reasonable attorney fees
and costs associated with litigation.
Dated:

__________________________________________________________

“Bellyrubs”
By:

__________________________________________________________
Susan Rawling
Bellyrubs Doggie Daycare & Boarding, LLC
44 Feeder Street
or
1089 State Route 9
Hudson Falls, New York 12839
Gansevoort, New York

12831
Telephone (518) 747-6815
“Owner”
Print Name
Address
Telephone

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Email Address

____________________________________________________________

Signature

____________________________________________________________

Pet’s name:
“Bellyrubs”
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR DOG QUESTIONNAIRE
IS YOUR DOG?
Good with strangers:
Good with other dogs:
A biter when playing:
Aggressive:
Shy:
Friendly:
A Barker:
A Jumper:
A Chewer:
A Wetter:
WHAT IS YOUR DOGS FAVORITE?
Dog Food:
Snack:

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

HOW DOES YOUR DOG LET YOU
KNOW HE HAS TO GO OUT?
Whines:

Treat:
Toy:
Place to Sleep:
Trick to Do:

Barks:
Scratches at door:
Jumps up and down:
Other: (please explain)

DOES YOUR DOG LIKE?
Bellyrubs:
Ear scratches:
To be petted:
To be walked:
To play in water:
To give kisses:
To play with other dogs:
To play ball:
To sit on your lap:
To be groomed:

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

CAN YOUR DOG?
Sit:
Lay down:
Come:
Heal:
Walk on a leash:
Shake hands:
Drop toy for you:
Stay:
Fetch:
Other: (explain)
Do you use hand motions or verbal commands: (circle one)

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE US TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR DOG?

Additional Services
Check any additional services that you would like
your dog to have during his/her visit with us.
______ nail clipping $12
______ bath

(check availability and grooming prices)

______ full grooming

(check availability and grooming

prices)

______ kong (choose one) $3 per night
____ peanut butter ____ cheese ____ treats

______ our food

$2 per meal

______ playtime (free of charge; just know that
your dog may get dirty)
If there is anything else that we can do for your
pet, please let us know.

DOGGIE DUES
DAYCARE DAILY RATE:
$22
WEEKLY RATE:

$105

Our daycare is opened Monday thru Friday 7am to
5:30pm

Dogs must be picked up by 5:30pm. There are no
exceptions. the door will be locked at 5:30pm. If
your dog is still here, he will be kenneled. You will
be charged a boarding fee in addition to your
daycare fee.

BOARDING NIGHTLY RATES:
Dogs
nights
Cats
nights

$32 per night

$214 seven

$22 per night

$144 seven

These prices include free daycare during the week
as long as your pet meets the requirements.
We offer military and senior discounts.
You will be charged for the nights that you reserve
unless a 48 hour notice is given.

